
 

 

October 2019 

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD NEWS 

Bush Hill Park Ward  

  

 Welcome to November’s newsletter. 
 

Hello, 

The last two weeks have been one of 

our busiest times of the year. Autumn 

Nights encompasses Halloween and 

Bonfire Night where historically we see 

a rise in anti-social behaviour. The 

Neighbourhood teams have been out on 

patrol in key areas to combat this. 

 

As the early dark nights draw in, it may 

be worth investing in plug timers for 

your lights to come on before you get 

home. In the lead up to Christmas when 

Burglaries can increase it is worth 

reviewing your home security. Please 

contact your local Neighbourhood Team 

if you require crime prevention advice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safeguard your building 

 Lock all windows and double lock doors when 

you go out even if it’s only for a few minutes. 

Please ensure you particularly do so if you 

have a UPVC door as just lifting up the handle 

does not secure the door. 

 Make your home look occupied: use timer 

lights when the nights get longer, and cancel 

deliveries if you’re going away. 

 Install a burglar alarm.  These are proven to 

deter thieves. 

 Make sure your locks are strong enough to 

keep burglars out. 

    Secure your outside 

 Keep gates, sheds and garages locked and 

don’t leave tools lying around as they can be 
used to break in.  

 Keep hedges at the front low and install 

outdoor lighting, so burglars have nowhere to 

hide. 

 Install trellises and spiky plants to stop 

burglars from climbing over fences. 

 Keep wheelie bins away from side 

gates/fences. As they can be used to climb on 

and over gates or fences to the rear gardens 

to gain entry into the properties. 

 

For more advice on how to keep your home safe, 

visit www.met.police.uk/burglary. 

We are still experiencing a number of 

theft from motor vehicles so please be 

aware of leaving items on display in 

your vehicle. 

 

 

http://www.met.police.uk/burglary


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CASH MACHINES 

 

It has been brought to our wards 

attention that fraudsters have been 

operating in Bush Hill Park at the ATM 

ATM at Sainsbury’s, St Marks Road, EN1.   
 

People are targeted at cash machines by  

criminals who distract users and steal 

their card or cash.  Fraudsters also fit 

devices to the machines that trap bank 

cards, copy the card details and record 

the PIN number. You must be vigilant 

when taking money out of a cash 

machine, don’t let anyone distract you.  

 

Criminals may try to see your PIN 

number as you enter; they may use a 

hidden camera or stand nearby.  They 

then attempt to get your card. 

 

The might try and make conversation 

with you to when you are withdrawing 

money to distract you while they or 

their accomplice takes your card or 

cash. 

Criminals have also been known to drop 

cash on the floor to ask you if it is yours, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diverting your attention.  They may 

have fitted a device on the case 

machine which clones your card.  They 

could have a device fitted which retains 

your card. If your card is trapped in a 

cash machine by a criminal device, you 

may leave it unattended to report inside 

the bank or leave. The criminal will then 

retrieve the device and your card.  

Now the criminal has your card (or a 

copy) and your PIN.  

 

How to protect yourself 

 Be wary of anyone approaching 

you when you are trying to 

withdraw cash. 

 Shield your PIN from criminal 

cameras of prying eyes.  Stand 

close to the case machine and 

cover the keypad with your purse, 

wallet or spare hand.  

 If there appears to be anything 

unusual about a cash machine. 

Such as signs of tampering do not 

use it and report your concerns.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 If your card is retained by a cash 

machine report this immediately 

to your  card issuer while still at or 

near the machine. Store your card 

issuer’s 24-hour contact number in 

your mobile phone.  

 

Crimes Recorded in October 
 

Burglary 

 

Residential (dwelling) 

 

HARROW AVENUE, EN1 Monday 14th October 

10.25pm-22.29pm ABBEY ROAD, EN1 

 

An unknown suspect/s has smashed the front 

window, but no items stolen as disturbed by victim 

who was still inside the property.  

 

ALBERTA ROAD, EN1 Tuesday 8th October--

Wednesday 9th October 1pm-6pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen jewellery from the 

property. Access to the property unknown.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KENT ROAD, N21 Thursday 17th October 7.10pm-

7.23pm 

An unknown suspect/s has forced open a locked 

bathroom window. Then gained entry and stolen 

property from within. 

 

NUTCHFORD, WELLINGTON ROAD, EN1 Friday 

18th October-Saturday 19th October 11pm-8am 

An unknown suspect/s has forced open the 

galvanized door to the garage. Then have stolen 

items from within. 

 

WENTWORTH HOUSE, VILLAGE ROAD, EN1 

Sunday 20th October 2019/0030 hours 

An unknown suspect has taken the lock off the 

victim’s garage.  Then gained entry and moved boxes 

around.  Nothing appeared to be taken. 

 

Monday 23rd October 7am-13.08pm 

ABBEY ROAD, EN1 

An unknown suspect/s has used a wheelie bin to 

climb onto the garage roof to gain entry to the rear 

garden. Then smashed the kitchen window and 

gained entry to the property and stole items from 

within. 

 

WINCHESTER CLOSE, EN1 Sunday 20th October 

10am-10.10am 

The victim phoned to report that the lock of their 

garage had been broken. The lock has been cut and 

removed. No sign of entry or stolen property. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRAWLEY ROAD, EN1 Monday 21st October-

Wednesday 23rd October 9am-8.30pm 

An unknown suspect/s has smashed the pane glass 

to the rear door and then gained entry to property. It is 

unknown what has been taken at this stage. 

 

Attempted residential 

 

AMBERLEY ROAD, EN1 Friday 4th October 

5.54pm-8.20pm 

An unknown suspect have entered rear garden via 

side gate. Then attempted to force entry to the 

victim’s home via the rear kitchen door. 

 

Non residential 

 

GREEN LANES, N21 Friday 4th October-Monday 

7th October 6pm-8.30am 

The venue is an open building site under 

construction. An unknown suspect/s has stolen 

various construction equipment from the storage 

locker. 

 

Attempted non residential 

No reports 

 

Artifice/Distraction residential 

No reports 

 
Aggravated dwelling 

No reports 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robbery 

 

FIRS LANE, N21 Wednesday 2nd October 6.57pm 

Two males on a scooter with the number plates 

covered up tried to take callers phone. But did not 

manage it and drove off. The rear rider had a large 

metal object in their hand. 

 

LEIGHTON ROAD, EN1 Tuesday 22nd October 

4pm-4.15pm 

The road was blocked off by a group of males who 

demanded that the victim got of their moped. One 

held a knife to the victim’s throat whilst they carried 
out a search on him and stole the victim’s mobile 

phone and money.  Then 2 males jumped on the 

moped and drove off with the victim’s moped.  

 

Theft from the Person 

 

BUSH HILL PARADE, VILLAGE ROAD, EN1 

Thursday 17th October 7.50pm-8pm 

The victim phoned in to report that money had been 

stolen from their purse. 

 

Motor vehicle 

 
WELLINGTON ROAD, EN1 Saturday 5th October 

2.30pm-2.35pm 

An unknown suspect has stolen the number plates off 

the victim’s vehicle 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GREEN LANES, N21 Thursday 3rd October 2019-

Friday 4th October 5pm-5.45pm 

The victim left their vehicle at location overnight 

returned and noticed it sounded strange.  They got it 

looked at by a mechanic who informed them that the 

catalytic convertor had been removed. 

 

BLENHEIM CLOSE, N21 Monday 7th October-

Tuesday 8th October 8.15pm-2am 

An unknown suspect/s has smashed driver’s window, 
gained entry and stolen steering wheel. 

 

FIRS PARK GARDENS, N21 Monday 7th October-

Tuesday 8th October 11pm-7.45am 

Victim has left vehicle parked locked and secure. 

Overnight the entire vehicles interior has been stolen 

by an unknown suspect/s. 

 

Outside ENFIELD CRICKET CLUB, LINCOLN 

ROAD, EN1 Thursday 10th October 10.30am-7pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the catalytic 

converter from the vehicle. 

ST MARKS ROAD, EN1 Sunday 6th October-

Monday 7th October 11.40pm-6.15am 

An unknown suspect/s unknown has broken into the 

vehicle no signs of entry owner in possession of the 

keys.  Then stolen a wallet from within.  

 

FIRS PARK AVENUE, N21 Monday 7th October 

8.30am-1pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the catalytic 

converter from the vehicle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winchmore Hill Football Club, FORDS GROVE, 

N21 Saturday 5th October 10.30am-12am 

An unknown suspect/s have broken into the van and 

stolen tools from the rear of the vehicle. 

PARK AVENUE, EN1 Thursday 24th October-

Friday 25th October 11.59pm-5.30pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the ignition barrel 

from the vehicle. 

 

PARK AVENUE, EN1Saturday 5th October 9.40am 

The victim woke up to find their vehicle stolen off the 

driveway. 

 

WELLINGTON ROAD, EN1 Monday 30th September 

-Tuesday 1st October 4pm-3.15pm 

The victim phoned to report his vehicle was stolen.  

The vehicle was fitted with a tracker device and 

recovered. 

 

CAR PARK, FIRS LANE, N21 Sunday 16th October 

11.15am-12am 

The victim’s car window had been smashed and a 
bag stolen. 

 

RIVER BANK, N21 Tuesday 15th October 4am-

4.01am 

An unknown suspect seen on CCTV using a booster to 

get signal to enter the vehicle. The suspect gained 

entry to vehicle and stole items from within.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELLINGTON ROAD, EN1 Wednesday 9th 

October-Thursday 10th October 11.30pm-1.30pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen vehicle. 

 

ALBERTA ROAD, EN1 Monday 14th October-

Tuesday 15th October 6pm-7.30am 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the victim’s vehicle. 

 

ST MARKS ROAD, EN1 Wednesday 9th October-

Thursday 10th October 6.30pm-9pm 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the victim’s vehicle.  
The victim is still in possession of both sets of keys. 

 

THE FAIRWAY, N13 Tuesday 22nd October-

Wednesday 23rd October 11pm-8am 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the victim’s work 
van off their driveway.  The vehicle was left secure 

with a steering lock on. 

 

GREAT CAMBRIDGE ROAD, EN1 Saturday 26th 

October 9.50pm 

The suspect took the vehicle without the owner’s 

consent. 

 

HALSTEAD GARDENS, N21 Thursday 24th 

October-Friday 25th October 9.15-3.15am 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the vehicle off the 

victim’s driveway. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KENT ROAD, N21 Wednesday 30th October-

Thursday 31st October 11.30pm-8.15am 

An unknown suspect/s has stolen the victim car off 

their driveway overnight. The owner is still in 

possession of both sets of keys. 

CATALYTIC CONVERTER THEFT 

PREVENTION ADVICE 

Did you know a thief can take the catalytic 
converter from your car in a matter of minutes 
and leave you to foot the bill? 
Cars which are often targeted are those with higher 
chassis, such as a 4x4 or an SUV, however, other 
cars can still be targeted. 

To reduce the risk of having your catalytic converter 
stolen, you should: 

 Park your car in a locked garage where 
possible, but if this isn’t an option, then park it 

            in a well-lit and well-populated area. 

 Park your car in a locked garage where 
possible, but if this isn’t an option, then park it 
in a well-lit and well-populated area. 

 Park close to fences, walls or a kerb with the 

exhaust being closest to the fence, wall or 

kerb to make the theft more difficult 

 Avoid parking your vehicle half on the 
pavement and half on the road, as this may 
make it easier for thieves to access the 

catalytic converter. 
 If parking in a public car park, consider 

parking alongside other cars and facing 

your bonnet towards the wall if possible. 

With the catalytic converter positioned at the 

front of your vehicle, this will make it harder for 

thieves to get close enough to steal it 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 If there is a fleet of vehicles, park the low 
clearance vehicles to block the high clearance 
vehicles. This will obstruct access underneath. 

 If your catalytic converter is bolted on, you can 
ask for your local garage to weld the bolts to 
make it more difficult to remove. 

 Alternatively, you can also etch a serial 
number on the converter 

 You can even purchase a ‘cage clamp’ 
which is a cage device that locks in around 
the converter to make it more difficult to 
remove. 

 If you see someone acting suspiciously 
under a vehicle, report it to the Police by 
dialling 999. Obtain as much information as 
possible, including any vehicle 
registrations. 

 
 

Use a vibration-trigger alarm 
 

Get an alarm that reacts to vibrations and hide it 

near the converter.  

If someone tries to do any “work” on your vehicle, 
it will set of the alarm. Sawing a converter will 

definitely produce enough vibrations to get it riled up. 

 
Many car alarms for example will get triggered 

only by serious break-in attempts or hits. If you 

have an alarm system in place already, see if 

it can be set up to detect   vibrations and get 

triggered by them as well. 

 

Engrave your VIN number onto your 

catalytic converter 

This will make it easier to identify your converter in 
the case it gets stolen and someone is able to find it. 
Furthermore, if a thief sees the engraving, they might 
opt to steal from a different vehicle to avoid the 
additional risk. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Criminal damage 

MELBOURNE WAY, EN1 Tuesday 1st October 1.14 

pm 

The suspect has allegedly breached his non 

molestation order and changed the locks on the door. 

 

BLENHEIM CLOSE, N21 Friday 4th October 10am 

A MALE knocked on the victim’s door said their roof 
needs work. The victim agreed to have work done.  

Then workmen have broken it to cause work and 

demanded more money for the work 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMERHILL GROVE, EN1 Tuesday 8th October 

1pm 

The suspect has taken victims bracelet and threw it 

down a drain and threw a perfume bottle at his rear 

window of vehicle causing it to smash. 

 

BRENDON WAY, N21 Wednesday 9th October 

22.42pm 

An unknown suspect/s have smashed the driver’s 
side of the vehicle nothing taken 

 

AMBERLEY ROAD, EN1 Saturday 19th October 

5pm 

The suspect had a verbal argument with the victim 

because she was not allowed to watch television. 

Then suspect went and smashed some plates in the 

kitchen. 

 

WINCHESTER CLOSE, EN1 Sunday 20th October 

10am-10.10am 

The victim phoned to report that the lock of their 

garage had been broken. The lock has been cut and 

removed. No sign of entry or stolen property 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please come and join us and meet our team at 

the following venues for Cuppa with a 

Copper. Please check our website on the day 

before turning up as they may be cancelled 

due to unforeseen circumstances or ward 

priorities. Also, Tinker Tailor café regularly 

hold events at their venue.  Therefore as a 

result these following dates shown maybe 

rescheduled nearer the event date.  

 

Tuesday 3rd December 2019 1pm-2pm 

Tinker Tailor Cafe 

13 Queen Anne’s Place 

Bush Hill Park 

EN1 2QB 

 

Tuesday 10th December 2019 1pm-2pm 

Coffee Break Cafe 

792 Green Lanes 

Winchmore Hill 

N21 2SH 

 

Friday 20th December 2019 4pm-5pm 

Tinker Tailor Cafe 

13 Queen Anne’s Place 

Bush Hill Park 

EN1 2QB 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

To contact police 
*If a crime is happening now or someone is in 
immediate danger, call 999 
*Find out other ways to contact us on this link 
https://www.met.police.uk/contact-us/ 
*Front Counter- Edmonton Police station 
7 days per week / 24hrs 
462 Fore Street, Edmonton N9 0PW 

How to report on-line  

You can now report crime online by answering a few 

questions at  

www.met.police.uk/report/how-to-report-a-crime/ 

You can also report a crime in your area anonymously 

via Crimestoppers.  They never ask for your personal 

information and do not track your device. They are an 

independent charity that gives the people the power 

to speak up to stop crime 100% anonymously. Call 

them or fill in their anonymous online form.  

They can also be contacted by telephone on the 

following number.  

. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter for crime 
prevention advice, local events and meetings.  

@MPSEnfield 

          Look out for #BushHillParkSNT 

Do not report crime on Twitter.  In emergencies 

always call 999.  Twitter is not staffed 24/7 

 

Team Members  

Based at Edmonton Police Station 

Ward Supervisor:  

PS Ganidagli 585NA 

 

Dedicated Ward Officers: 

 

PC Harpas 2711NA 

PC Molla 1679NA  

PCSO McAloon 7189NA 

Telephone number: 0208 721 2685 

Email: SNTYE -.BushHillPark@met.police.uk 
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